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Grant Application 

 

Today’s Date Name of 501 (c)(3) Organization

Federal Tax-Exempt ID#

Year Established Amount Requested 

$
Name of Executive Director

Mailing Address

City State ZIP

Email Address Work Phone #

Organization’s Website

IRS Financial Statements (#990) link:

Farm/Facility Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Work Fax

Note: all other supporting documents, along with your completed application, email to: office@terfusa.org

Copy and paste the link to your organization’s most recent filed IRS Financial Statements (#990):
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Provide a response to each question below: 

Email Address Website Address

Mailing Address

City State ZIP

Contact Name and Title

Work Telephone Email Address

1. Brief mission statement and describe the distinguishing features of your organization that supports the
mission of TERF and the relevance to this proposal.

2. Briefly outline 3-5 goals for the requested funds and how these goals support your mission.

3. Provide a detailed description of the proposed project, how it is related to the mission of TERF and how it
will impact the health and welfare of the horse. (Note: research applications should be understandable to a
non-scientific audience and include sufficient detail and rigor for the scientific reviewers).
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4. Provide a timeline detailing the expected progress of the project and specific milestones.

5. Provide a detailed budget for the projected use of the funds. (Note: no funds will be provided for
administrative overhead or capital spending; TERF reserves the right to modify funding based on
foundation requirements). Attach budget to submitted proposal as needed.
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6. Provide a list of all other sources of funding and the amount(s) received.

7. Briefly summarize your charity’s past public education research efforts.
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8. If you received funding from TERF previously, describe how these funds were used and outcomes
achieved. Include any relevant publicity your charity received relating to the funding. (I.e.: media coverage,
such as news articles, scientific publications, provide links to copies, as appropriate).

9. List other organizations or major contributors that have provided funding to your organization in the last
calendar/fiscal year. For research grants, provide a list of all current funding relating to your current
proposal.
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12.�List the names and titles of your organization’s executive staff and Board of Director’s�
names and affiliations. (,I�QHHGHG�XVH�����$GGLWLRQDO�,WHPV�DQG�1RWHV)

10. Name a responsible person with whom TERF may communicate regarding specific questions and who
will be responsible for follow-up information regarding the project.

11. Provide appropriate references to support the proposed research.

Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name

City State ZIP
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13.�List names and, briefly, the duties of volunteers and paid employees in your organization.�
Also, provide salaries paid to directors and employees if applicable. �,I� QHHGHG� XVH� ����
$dditional ,WHPV�DQG�1RWHV�

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name Salary 
$

Duties

Name Salary 
$

Duties

Name Salary 
$
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*Applicants should refer to the instructions for additional information required for grants to
support education or summits/meetings.

Please print completed document, scan it, and email along with supporting documents to: 
office@terfusa.org.

Duties

Name Salary 
$

Duties

Name Salary 
$

Duties

14. Additional Information and Notes:

mailto:office@terfusa.org

	Todays Date: 3/28/24
	Name of 501 c3 Organization: Retired Racehorse Project
	Federal TaxExempt ID: 27-1622725
	Year Established: 2010
	Amount Requested: 7500
	Name of Executive Director: Kirsten Green
	Mailing Address: 3357 Hazelwood Drive
	City: Edgewater
	State: MD
	ZIP: 21037
	Email Address: kgreen@therrp.org
	Work Phone: (410) 798-5140
	Organizations Website: therrp.org
	IRS Financial Statements 990 link: See attachment.
	FarmFacility Name: Retired Racehorse Project
	City_2: Edgewater
	State_2: MD
	ZIP_2: 21037
	Work Telephone: (410) 798-5140
	Work Fax: 
	Email Address_2: kgreen@therrp.org
	Website Address: therrp.org 
	Mailing Address_2: 3357 Hazelwood Drive
	City_3: Edgewater
	State_3: MD
	ZIP_3: 
	Contact Name and Title: Megan Garlich, Development Manager
	Work Telephone_2: (410) 929-5268 
	Email Address_3: mgarlich@therrp.org
	1 Brief mission statement and describe the distinguishing features of your organization that supports the mission of TERF and the relevance to this proposal: The Retired Racehorse Project (RRP) exists to facilitate placement of Thoroughbred ex-racehorses in second careers by increasing demand for them in equestrian sports and serving the farms, trainers, and organizations that transition them. A key pillar of the mission of the RRP is to empower those involved in breeding, racing, and equestrian sports with the knowledge and resources to successfully transition Thoroughbreds into second careers. RRP works with everyone involved in the life and career of a Thoroughbred, including amateurs and professionals, for profit and non-profit entities, and those involved in both first careers and second. Through our extensive outreach and audience, the RRP is able to make a meaningful impact on the efficacy and success of Thoroughbreds transition from racing to other equestrian sports.
	2 Briefly outline 35 goals for the requested funds and how these goals support your mission: 
1. To educate those involved in the transition of Thoroughbreds into second careers on best business practices.
2. To inform those businesses/organizations of the resources available through the RRP and other professionals, such as lawyers, accountants, etc.
3. To strengthen the network of OTTB advocates and foster an environment of collaboration
4. To establish a resource for future, and existing, businesses/organizations to utilize when establishing or evaluating their businesses/organizational strategy

These goals all support RRPs overall mission of creating a safe and sustainable future for Thoroughbreds through education.
	3 Provide a detailed description of the proposed project how it is related to the mission of TERF and how it will impact the health and welfare of the horse Note research applications should be understandable to a nonscientific audience and include sufficient detail and rigor for the scientific reviewers: 
The RRP plans to continue to offer Aftercare Industry Month in early 2025, a series of educational webinars and targeted materials to help equip those involved in the transition of Thoroughbreds from the track to structure and market their business/organization properly. This event is an evolution of our annual Aftercare Summit, traditionally held the Tuesday before competition begins at the Thoroughbred Makeover. Taking the feedback we had received from that event and overall participation in educational opportunities during the Thoroughbred Makeover, RRP is shifting to a fully remote format to increase engagement. While participants consistently report value from the programs offered, we saw that we could have a greater impact structuring this educational event for fully remote participation. We successfully hosted the Aftercare Industry Month in February 2024 thanks to the generous support of TERF. The virtual seminars were well attended and very positively received by the community, covering a range of topics. Sessions were recorded for maximum utiization in the future. The 2024 topics of discussion included: 
- Making Aftercare Your Full-Time Job: How to work in the aftercare industry full-time and the role of aftercare in the Thoroughbred industry
- How does your contract hold up?: A session on how to create and uphold contracts and bills of sale that protect horse and human
- Networking Within the Industry: How to form impactful networking relationships to help find the best solutions in aftercare that support the welfare of horses 
-The Difficult-to-Place Horse: A session on placing horses safely regardless of the reason they are difficult to move. 

Based on a post-event survey given to all participants, asking them for feedback on the most helpful and impactful topics we could teach on in the future (to maximize utilization of the material), some potential topics to cover in 2025 are: 

-Succession planning
-Intake protocol, vaccination practices, AAEP euthanasia policies, disaster & disease preparedness
-Marketing: marketing beyond the Facebook post, how to establish your base and cater your marketing, and how to best present your prospects with photography and videography
-Business structure: How to decide and setup an LLC, sole proprietorship, a partnership or a nonprofit
-Financial management & best practices: determining best insurance coverage, how to find outside resources such as a lawyer/accountant/marketing professional/etc. to be successful

When those involved in the transition of Thoroughbreds from the track are better educated, they are able to more effectively serve OTTBs. By providing resources to create functional, sustainable businesses/organizations, RRP is ensuring OTTBs will continue to be safely transitioned into second careers. Educating on topics like contract enforcement and handling of limited horses also brings reality to intentions, helping to prevent organizations from taking on unrealistic objectives or unenforceable "safeguards, further securing safety for OTTBs after they have left the racetrack.

By providing educational content to those involved in the transition of Thoroughbreds from racing into second careers, the RRP further increases demand for those horses. More horse owners feel equipped to take on a "green" horse and invest into their transition and retraining themselves, now that they have the resources to guide them and success stories from those who have already shown how versatile and atheletic thoroughbreds can be.This increased demand has led to increases in the price of Thoroughbreds retiring from racing, helping to incentivize racing trainers and owners to retire horses responsibly. By continuing to amplify the message that horses retiring sound have value and an easier transition to second careers, these educational opportunities are helping to make racing safer.
	4 Provide a timeline detailing the expected progress of the project and specific milestones: 
March 2024: Public announcement of AIM's conclusion and collection of survey responses from February 2024 AIM participants 
May 2024: Survey results reviewed, final topics for 2025 chosen 
June 2023: Subject matter experts for each topic selected and approached for participation in webinars and/or creation of additional educational content. RRP Educational Library assessed for existing materials relevant to topics.
August 2024: Marketing and promotional plan established
October 2024: Promotion at the Retired Racehorse Project Thoroughbred Makeover
December 2024: Webinar schedule finalized, corresponding materials created, continued promotional push on website/e-newsletter/social media 
January 2025: Registration opens and final promotional push
February 2025: Aftercare Industry Month launches weekly webinar series

	5 Provide a detailed budget for the projected use of the funds Note no funds will be provided for administrative overhead or capital spending TERF reserves the right to modify funding based on foundation requirements Attach budget to submitted proposal as needed: 
Expenses 

Survey: Design survey and determine best survey host platform; establish data collection parameters; compile relevant distribution list; send survey to qualified participants and review results -- $4, 800 
Session Coordination: Research current database for resources; select topics based on careful review and based on community interest; coordinate subject matter experts and moderator, outline their committment and expectations; set schedule for 2025 --  $4, 800
Video Editing: Post session edit for Youtube publishing, accessable on all devices -- $420
Graphic Design: Marketing graphics; design of presentation slides, session worksheets and materials; design of surveys and Youtube graphics -- $1680
Session Hosting: Configuring Zoom recording and weminar features, session RSVP, session setup and moderation - $900 
Marketing: Pre- and post- event print, social, and email marketing; press release -- $3600

Total expenses to produce Aftercare Industry Month in 2025: $16, 200
	6 Provide a list of all other sources of funding and the amounts received: 

This event does not currently have additional direct funding.
	7 Briefly summarize your charitys past public education research efforts: 
Education is a core tenet of RRP's efforts to increase demand and value of Thoroughbreds and empower equestrians with resources that lead to successful experiences with the breed. The Thoroughbred Makeover is a competition for horses in their first year of retraining after racing, and each year more than half of our (human) competitors are participating in the event for the first time. To support them in taking on the challenge of retraining a horse from racing to a new sport, we offer informative exclusive webinars throughout the year on training and caring for Thoroughbreds transitioning away from the track. When the pandemic hit, we produced public webinar series on our social media platforms called Five-Minute Clinic. These videos showcased professionals from various parts of the industry providing short educational segments on topics pertinent to retraining former racehorses (such as useful exercises, developing suppleness and responsiveness, standing at a mounting block, etc.). The RRP also maintains a presence at other events. In 2021, we put on educational demonstrations and Master Classes at BreyerFest, USPC Festival, and Equitana. In 2022, we put on a very successful Master Class at the Aiken Grand Prix of Eventing and put on seminars and demonstrations at the Land Rover Kentucky 3-Day Event. In 2023, we presented three educational demonstrations at the Land-Rover Kentucky 3-day event, hosted Aftercare Industry Month presented by TERF, spoke to a class for Univeristy of Arizona's Equine Industry program, and launched our free digital Education Library full of articles and resources on all things pertaining to the care and training of off-track thoroughbreds. We use our platform of more than 200,000 social media followers to feature content as mentioned above, as well as contests, rider and horse profiles and industry news, and have created a community both in person and online where Thoroughbred enthusiasts can connect and engage.
	8 If you received funding from TERF previously describe how these funds were used and outcomes achieved Include any relevant publicity your charity received relating to the funding Ie media coverage such as news articles scientific publications provide links to copies as appropriate: 
TERF has been a generous supporter of the RRP since the beginning. Over the years, this partnership has facilitated the RRP's advocacy for the proper retraining of Thoroughbreds and the acknowledgement of their value in the sport horse world. TERF partnered with the RRP on the Master Class for the first time in 2019, provided the funding that made it possible for us to put on the virtual Master Class in 2020, and granted us $5,000 for the 2021 TERF Makeover Master Class. That funding was used for the infrastructure of the 2021 TERF Makeover Master Class, which returned to its in-person format at the 2021 Thoroughbred Makeover and featured three trainers from various backgrounds and three recently retired Thoroughbreds provided by Second Stride, Inc., and Secretariat Center. We hired a team to livestream the Master Class, gather B-roll, and put together an edited down and polished recap video to be shared on our other social media platforms. The initial livestream and edited recap video both had TERF’s branding featured throughout. The livestream premiered on YouTube with supporting press and then was promoted with a social media and digital marketing campaign. Our TERF grant for 2022 funded the Master Class at the Makeover, where we debuted a new format in an effort to increase engagement. Rather than bringing in a group of clinicians, we had one professional direct a group of Makeover trainers and their horses on his approach to retraining a horse for polo. The Master Class was attended in person and via livestream, and the recording continues to be available as a lasting resource. Our 2023 TERF grant funded Aftercare Industry Month, a month-long series of educational webinars on important topics related to the transition of thoroughbreds off the track and the business of aftercare in for-profit and non-profit settings. These sessions were available to participate in live via Zoom and have been recorded for future access and engagement. 

2022 TERF Makeover Master Class: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecdd4grW-k4 
	9 List other organizations or major contributors that have provided funding to your organization in the last calendarfiscal year For research grants provide a list of all current funding relating to your current proposal: 
See attachment. 

	10 Name a responsible person with whom TERF may communicate regarding specific questions and who will be responsible for followup information regarding the project: Megan Garlich, Development Manager
mgarlich@therrp.org
	11 Provide appropriate references to support the proposed research: 

N/A (education grant requested)
	Name: Kirsten Green, Executive Director 
	City_4: Edgewater
	State_4: MD
	ZIP_4: 21037
	Work Telephone_3: 240-393-1091
	Home Telephone: kgreen@therrp.org
	Name_2: Neil Agate, Board Chair 
	City_5: Darnestown
	State_5: MD
	ZIP_5: 20837
	Work Telephone_4: 301-807-5124
	Home Telephone_2: nagate@4gatesllc.com
	Name_3: Jodie Vella-Gregory, Vice Chair 
	City_6: 
	State_6: CA
	ZIP_6: 
	Work Telephone_5: 859-368-4616
	Home Telephone_3: jodie@1st.com
	Name_4: Amanda Stover
	City_7: 
	State_7: IO
	ZIP_7: 
	Work Telephone_6: 515-229-9634
	Home Telephone_4: boardsec@therrp.org
	Name_5: Amanda DaBruzzo
	City_8: 
	State_8: 
	ZIP_8: 
	Work Telephone_7: 630-605-9556
	Home Telephone_5: amdabruzzo@gmail.com
	Name_6: Megan Garlich, Development Manager 
	Salary: 
	Duties: 
Oversees donor relations and industry outreach initiatives, supports the executive director on public outreach/engagement opportunities. Manages all corporate sponsor and advertiser relationships, as well as donor and fundraiser outreach and coordination, media relationships, and external partnerships. 
	Name_7: Rhyan Banas, Operations Manager
	Salary_2: 
	Duties_2: Coordinates participation in all third-party events and initiatives, contracts officials and vendors for the Thoroughbred Makeover, handles sponsor invoicing and servicing
	Name_8: Kristen Kovach Bentley, Communications Manager
	Salary_3: 
	Duties_3: Manages all social media platforms and press relationships, writes original content for our magazine and website
	Name_9: Rayna Erasmus, Program Manager
	Salary_4: 
	Duties_4: Serves as secretary and primary point of contact for Makeover trainers, grant writing, other administrative tasks as assigned.
	Name_10: Kirsten Green, Executive Director
	Salary_5: 80,000
	Duties_5: Oversees staff and execution of programs, interfaces with the board of directors, maintains institutional partnerships
	14 Additional Information and Notes: 
Additional full-time employees: 
Molly Hutchinson, Program Assistant

Contractors and part-time employees: 

Sallie Roberts, Records Specialist 
Mare Distler, Graphic Designer 
Jenn Crowl, Web Developer 


